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HAWKER

RARE 2012 KING AIR C90GTX
Winglets – low time. Only ~400TT, Proline 21 Glass, IHAS
Pkg, most options, exec. European Import. Details & interest-
ing. Price: inquire.
Other C90-GTX/GTi/GTx’s available:  yrs 2006–2008-2010-
2015 – also some quiet low time KA 200GT’s.   INQUIRE
Up to 80% lease financing available in Europe if bank-qualified.

+43-699-11169215
office@tas-aircraft.com
www.tas-aircraft.biz

PILATUS

2009 PC12-NG - OFF-MKT
Only ~1760TT, GLASS COCKPIT, IHAS Pkg,
WAAS, most options, exec. Elite interior 6+2 seats,
immediately. Price $3,395Mio inquire.
Other PC12’s 4sale:  2000–2007(-47)–2009-13 NG
– all in Europe

+43-699-11169215
office@tas-aircraft.com
www.tas-aircraft.biz

PIPER

2014 MALIBU MERIDIAN
• 50 TTSN • Garmin G1000 Avionics
US$ 1.970.000 plus VAT.  PRICE REDUCTION

Piper UK
+44 (0) 7703 134026

DaveHenderson@piper-uk.co.uk

info@haywards.net
Tel: 020 7902 7800

...for competitive
aviation insurance

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority

2007 KING AIR C90 GT
Location Germany; SN LJ-1845 (D-IHRG), TT 2.000;
P&W PT6-135 Engines; all times hangered, Garmin
400 (WAAS) with MFD (KMD 850); TCAS; TAWS,
CVR, Mode S, Bose, NDH. Asking Price US$
1.625.000 + VAT if applicable

BAS GmbH Germany
www.basjets.com
sales@basjets.com  

2009 KING AIR C90 GTI
Location Germany; SN LJ-1935 (D-ISBC), TT 1.500; 
EFIS Proline 21 with FMS 3000 and Jeppesen E-
Charts, all times hangered, TCAS; TAWS, CVR,
Mode S, NDH, Wing lockers, Raisbeck EPIC Kit;
ProParts. Fix Price US$ 1.950.000 + VAT if
applicable

BAS GmbH Germany
www.basjets.com
sales@basjets.com  

SOCATA

1998 TBM 700B
Location Germany; SN 137 (D-FIRE), TT 1.400;
pressurized Cabin, P&W PT6 Engine;  all times han-
gered, Garmin 430/530 (COM/NAV/GPS); AC
(Freon); Cargo Door; MFD (Garmin GMX200),
Stormscope, TCAS; Mode S. Asking Price US$
1.050.000 + VAT if applicable

BAS GmbH Germany
www.basjets.com
sales@basjets.com  

2008 TBM-850
w/G1000 suite. Very good history - in EUROPE – N-
reg. Only 495 TTAF,  NDH, lot of options. Freon Air.
2x heated w/shields. FMS, RVSM, G1000 Glass
Cockpit dual avionics, 3 large screens, Awareness
Package w/Traffic TCAS + Terrain + WX500
Stormscope, KFC325 Autopilot, Radar, MFD, Rdr
Altim.. Retail buyers only! Price asking USD
2,295.000 + EU VAT as applicable. Up to 80%
financing can be arranged if qualified

+43-699-11169215
office@tas-aircraft.com
www.tas-aircraft.biz
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NEW AIRCRAFT
New Supersonic Age
in Flight Coming,
Says Aerion Chief 

Aerion, in partnership with Airbus, is developing the Mach
1.5+ AS2 supersonic business jet (SSBJ), which is now
expected to be certified in 2023. Final assembly is likely to 
be conducted in the U.S. Photo: Aerion Corp.

Speaking at the Wichita Aero Club towards the end
of September, Aerion Corp. chairman Brian Barents
said that “we are on the verge of a new supersonic
age” in air travel. Aerion, in partnership with Airbus,
is developing the Mach 1.5+ AS2 supersonic busi-
ness jet (SSBJ), which is now expected to be certi-
fied in 2023. Final assembly is likely to be conduct-
ed in the U.S., he revealed.

The company’s market studies suggest a demand
for 600 SSBJs over 20 years, even at the three-
engine AS2’s $120 million price point and with a
restriction that the aircraft be operated at subsonic
speeds over land, he noted. “For the first 10 to 15
years, the supersonic market will consist of entre-
preneurs, ultra-high-net-worth individuals and, over
time, more corporate customers, as well as perhaps
governments,” Barents told attendees. “These will
be the pioneers of the new supersonic age.”

Speaking about the AS2’s powerplant, he said that
Aerion is seeking an engine that meets Stage 4
noise and emissions standards, as well as provides

for growth. “We have had some fruitful discussions
with the major engine suppliers,” Barents noted,
“about which we hope to have more to say soon.”

He said the largest hurdle for the company is not
sonic boom mitigation—since the AS2 can reach
about 5,000 nm at either Mach 0.95 or Mach 1.4 -
but meeting airport noise standards. “Without a
change to community noise regulations, a new 
generation of low-boom supersonic [aircraft] will
literally not get off the ground,” Barents maintained.
“That is why we are advocating in our discussions
with NASA, the FAA and international bodies for
new research aimed at the development of an
appropriate noise standard for supersonic aircraft-
one that provides an equivalent level of noise 
reduction to that required of subsonic aircraft.”

This “physics based” approach is consistent 
with the “equivalent technology” and “economic
reasonableness” principles that the FAA has
employed in the noise-reduction requirements in
current rules. “A new standard would enable the
development of supersonic aircraft that are 
aerodynamically efficient, fuel efficient and 
minimize community noise emissions consistent
with maintaining economic viability,” Barents
said.Meanwhile, Airbus “will play a large role in the
development of the AS2,” he noted, adding that the
airframer is “our OEM partner” and is with Aerion
“to the finish line.” Barents also pointed to Airbus’s
“significant U.S. resources,” saying that he would
not be surprised to see the company collaborate
with Airbus divisions in the U.S. “Aerion will own the
AS2 type certificate,” he said. “And we anticipate
Aerion will conduct final assembly in the U.S., 
with extensive support from Airbus in engineering 
manufacturing and certification.”

� More information visit – www.airbus.com and
www.aerionsupersonic.com 

- Honorary Global Exemplary Award for
Entrepreneurship 2015 

Gabriella Somerville, the founding managing
director of London based business aviation 
charter and sales company ConnectJets, is to 
be presented with the Honorary Global
Exemplary Award for Entrepreneurship 2015 
by the EU-WIIN (European Union - 
Women Inventors & Innovators Network). 

The award, originally launched five years ago, 
to celebrate the achievements of women working
in traditionally male dominated fields, recognises
Gabriella’s inspirational and exemplary 
achievement within the aviation industry. 

Gabriella will receive her accolade at the 
EU-WIIN International Conference & Awards
Ceremony which takes place at The British
Library, London, on 14 October 2015. 

Gabriella launched ConnectJets, initially with 
an all-female team, to provide charter, lease and
aircraft sales opportunities to clients across the
world. Currently based in Mayfair London,
ConnectJets has recently secured fresh 
investment to expand both the charter and 
sales division. 

Testament to Gabriella Somerville’s sales and 
marketing prowess in the sector, in 2014 she
secured a contract with Piaggio Aerospace to be
the company’s exclusive Sales Agent for their 
distinctive business turboprop in the UK,
Channel Islands, Isle of Man and Ireland.
Gabriella became the first business woman to 
be appointed sales agent for the company. 

Virgin Startup business mentor
Just recently, Gabriella was selected as a 
mentor for Richard Branson’s Entrepreneurial
Programme, Virgin StartUp. Virgin StartUp, is a
not-for-profit organisation, which gives entrepre-
neurs the funding, information and support they
need to get their business ideas off the ground.
Gabriella embarked on her aviation career at
Virgin Atlantic and credits her success to her
formative years under the leadership of Richard
Branson and the Virgin Atlantic team. 

Sir Richard Branson, Virgin Group Founder said:
“Congratulations to Gabriella. She is doing stel-
lar work in the aviation sector and I’m proud she 
started her career with Virgin Atlantic. 
I’m delighted she has agreed to support our
Virgin StartUp scheme for aspiring entrepreneurs
and I’m sure she will be an inspiration to anyone
who has the courage to launch their own 
business.” 

Gabriella, who founded ConnectJets and has
grown it into a multi-million pound business,
said: “I am delighted to be nominated for this
award and hope it will encourage more women
to take up leadership roles within industry in
general, and the vibrant business aviation 
sector in particular. 

“Female entrepreneurship is vital in challenging
the status-quo and breaking the glass-ceiling
and it is right that women’s successes are 
properly recognised”. 

� More information visit - www.connectjets.com
www.euwiininternational.eu and www.virginstartup.org 

Gabriella Somerville.

PEOPLE IN BIZAV
AWARDS
ConnectJets founder Gabriella Somerville to be awarded 
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